MERTHYR VALE WARD
INDEPENDENT

Lynne COLSTON
Lynne was born in Bryntaf, Aberfan in 1962. Daughter of Jacky & Madgy Colston. Like many families the many Colston generations
lived alongside each other.
Lynne, her two brothers Jeff & Gary their Grandparents
Lorraine, Con & Floss, Uncles, Aunties, Cousins all grew up in Bryntaf. Living and working in Aberfan and Merthyr Vale gave their
families a sense of belonging.
At a Westminster brieﬁng Lynne showcased the Youth & Community Project (AMVYCP) as an example of community led
regeneration. The project then employed over 30 local people, owned community assets and was way ahead of its time.
“When I talked about my childhood; family being all around me, the many groups we belonged too, my years in the Jazz Band and
all the places we went on our band bus with life-long friends my audience were amazed. Envious even of the pride my experiences
gave me. For me that sense of belonging. That was all I knew. It was our everyday life. Looking back I can see what an absolute
privilege it was to grow up in our community. This is an exceptional community“ My heart is here. I can also see my home is
changing, I want to continue bring the opportunities we had back to life so all our young people have an identity, to feel secure, safe
and able to grow. We need to revive more community activities,
My Independent Manifesto for the 2022 election builds on the success already achieved in the ward. There has never been a more
important time than now to take community action against the ever-increasing cost of living. Everyday we hear there are more
increases in the cost of food, fuel, utilities and other expenses. The increases are worrying. I don’t want to support an increase in
Council Tax.
This Manifesto sets out small steps we can take to help with these increases. A Greener Cleaner Community. Use our unused /
derelict land. Tackle food & Fuel poverty, grow more of our own foods, own our community energy, give our elderly the homes they
need, continue to revive services, continue to create community jobs, own more enterprises, learn more about our woodlands,
wildlife and our own well-being. Improve open and honest communication.
With your help and your VOTE I can continue to build on what I have done already to make an even stronger community. Accessing
more resources and creating more jobs will unlock the mass of potential here in OUR WARD.
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